Using texture analysis of head CT images to differentiate osteoporosis from normal bone density.
To investigate the use of texture analysis for the detection of osteoporosis on noncontrast head CTs, and to explore optimal sampling regions within the craniofacial bones. In this IRB-approved, retrospective study, the clivus, bilateral sphenoid triangles and mandibular condyles were manually segmented on each noncontrast head CT, and 41 textures features were extracted from 29 patients with normal bone density (NBD); and 29 patients with osteoporosis. Basic descriptive statistics including a false discovery rate correction were performed to evaluate for differences in texture features between the cohorts. Sixteen texture features demonstrated significant differences (P < 0.01) between NBD and osteoporosis in the clivus including 4 histogram features, 2 gray-level co-occurrence matrix features, 8 gray-level run-length features and 2 Law's features. Nineteen texture features including 9 histogram features, 1 GLCM features, 2 GLRL features, 5 Law's features and 2 GLGM features demonstrated statistically significant differences in both sides of the sphenoid triangles. A total 24 texture features demonstrated statistically significant differences between normal BMD and osteoporosis in the left sphenoid and a total of 31 texture features in the left condyle. Furthermore, a total of 22 texture features including 6 histogram features, 3 GLCM features, 9 GLRL features, 2 Law's features and 2 GLGM features demonstrated statistically significant differences in both sides of the mandibular condyles. The results of this investigation suggest that specific texture analysis features derived from regions of interest placed within multiple sites within the skull base and maxillofacial bones can distinguish between patients with normal bone mineral density compared to those with osteoporosis. This study demonstrates the potential utility of a texture analysis for identification of osteoporosis on head CT, which may help identify patients who have not undergone screening with traditional DXA.